SCRIPT

The FBI

IDIOMS: “Make up”
“Holy Moly!”
“I bet”
“Junk food”
“Once in a blue moon”

Intro: One day, FBI received some information which was 'same terrorist would blow up the ACC North building.' So, they sent two agents, Eagle Eyes Jun and Hell Boy Roberto, to search for the suspect.

Jun: Hey, dude. Did you make up with your wife?
Roberto: Yes, I did. Come on. I am a man.
Jun: So, how did you do?
Roberto: Well... I said ‘forgive me’ while I was crying – something like that.
Jun: Huh? ... Yeah, you are the man.

At that time, a girl was walking on campus with a silver strange case.

Jun: Look! Roberto! That girl has a silver case.
Roberto: Well... She is just a student.
Jun: Come on. She looks suspicious. Maybe she has a bomb.
Roberto: Oh, really?
Jun: Yes, I bet, because I can see with my ... eagle eyes.
Roberto: Ok, I trust in your eagle eyes.
Jun: Right. my eagle eyes say to me, “She has a bomb!” Go! Go! Go! Move! Move! Move!

*They run after the girl.*

Roberto: Freeze! Put your hands up!
Minami: Holy moly! (Put hands up) What going on?
Jun: We are the F.B.I!
Minami: Are you kidding me? I can’t believe you.
Jun: Look, my eagle eyes.
Roberto: Look, my monster body.
Minami: Huh? You guys need a medic.
Roberto: Hey, hey, look! This is our ID!

*Roberto and Jun show their FBI ID to Minami.*

Jun: So, we are going to check your strange silver case.
Roberto: I will! (*He checks her silver case.*) ... Tell me case’s PIN number.
Minami: Excuse me?
Roberto: Tell me your PIN number!
Minami: (*Whisper*) 1,1,7,0

(*OPEN!*) *In the case, there are two hamburgers and French fries.*

Jun: Just *junk food?* What is that?
Roberto: McDonald’s *junk food?!* Why did you bring your lunch in a silver case?
Minami; Those are very important for me, and it is not your business. Can I go now?
Minami disappears to the main building.

Jun: Have you ever seen someone who brings lunch in a silver case?
Roberto: Oh, yeah. I see something like that once in a blue moon. I think you had better change your nickname ‘Eagle eyes’ to ‘Chicken Eyes’.
Jun: Oh, you are right. Thank you for giving me a nice nickname.
Roberto: You are welcome.

Jun pretends to beat up Roberto.

THE END

Minami, Jun, and Roberto: Thank you. (They bow.)